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.Student government. is a very viable

part of, this campus and we'e got to sell

the, students on it.

te n tionally and internationally

w y other students

'ow. I III the possibility r an ln-

reaae student fees Ior:nex year?
I thltfk it'(Very possible ther will be a
que's!, or a fee increase. There is

p balpthf g ing to be a large deficit,
wh h ftfta to be made up. There Is some
alk at t$ might,be sufficibnt money

in'the endo ent fund to compensate
for thisdffiflc from the Ieglsjature. But

Although he's been in office less':than fivo 'weeks; new ASUI President
Dirk Kempthorne 'has already es-
tablished himself as an'ftctive chiet
executive.

'enlpthorne traveled to Bois'e
earlier this month'to discuss funding'or higher education. with legislative
Ie'aders'and now. is'ont'acting

'embers oi the Board of Regents in

an attempt to head off what. some
say is an inevitable increase in stu-.

dent fees.
On the campus scene,

Keinpihorne has appointed. ASUI
department heads and has begun fo
implement- some ol his campaign
promises.

Kempfhorne talked about funding
"problems, the possible Iee increase,
the goa/s oi his administration and
his'ole as.student body presidentin
an exclusive interview recently with

the Argonaut,adilorial sfaff.

plan, though. What about the student

who says he'l stay the semester and

then he gets tired or he decides to quit?

What about the payments he said he,
would pay? This is something we'e look-

ing Into. We'e not going to go Into

anything haphazardly. We'e assembling

information to see if it's feasible. If it is,
we'l present it to the administration and

then the Board of Regents.

Wliat steps ere you ptfraorially polrig to ",c
take to sell lt to the students?

I'e'dopted another candidate's
program,and that', the council of
presidents. I'e already sent letters to all

living group presidents regarding bring- t
. Ing them in' they'ie going to be very

rriuch -a part'f this administration,
they'e going to be a branch. After spring
break, the first council. of presidents
meeting will be called. Information which

I have gatheied up until that point will be'

gjven to the presidents. That will be one
phase. They'.ll returri to their living

groups,
Also, the senators will be going out

and I think there will be an interesting bill

coming up shortly to show that they'e
dedicated to going to their living groups.

I'l be making personal visits Io living

groups, too. Now I won't be able to get
around as quickly or as often as the
senators but by the time I reach the
midway point in my term, all living

groups will have seen me once.

Whet Is the'outlook for tundlnp of higher
. education from the legislature?

I think as far as the recommendation
from the leglhlature for higher education,
we will be fortunate to receive that
recommendatlon without further cutting.
Then it comes back to the Board ol
Regents —, how they are going to allot
that money to the different universities in

the state; And of course we'e hopeful
there that the University will get its fair
share of the money, but we'e also con-
cerned that the other institutions will also
get there share. We are going to have to
perhaps cut programs, perhaps new
faculty positions will not come about;
and of course our primary interest Is stu-
dent fees.

What I would say there is that for two
years in a row now elementary and
secondary education has received the

Whet else are you working on?

I'm very pleased with how the hbuslng
referral service is developing and expan-
ding. Lori Lammer is doing an outstan-
ding job. She has contacted many un-

iversities that have a housing referral
system, that offer real services to the stu-
dent. Also, housing referral is under the
Attorney General's office. This means
when it comes to a question of tenant-
landlord agreements or just what that
contract means that you signed, through
housing referral you'l have this input as
to the rights of each student.

we just can't sit back and figure'that's go-
Ing to,happen. Over the weekend in early
March is when fltis big change-up came:
higher education thought it was going to
receive the big appropriation, but in a
matter of two days It switched. You just
can't be caught off-guard like this —too
much is at stake. So it is a reality there
will be a request for an increase in stu-
dent fees. And if you want'lo look at the
history of the Board'of Regents in voting
on whether to raise student fees, there
have only been two occasions when they
voted not to do so. That's not enough of
an assurance to sit back and take it easy.

How does the administration teel about
raising fees?

I think President Harfung basically
does not like to see student fees'raised
but he.will not let academics and other
programs suffer, and,lf that's the alter-

What role do you aee for the ASUI
President? Do you aee the administra-
tion and repents ea your main concerns?

No, there are a lot of duties here on
campus I have to be concerned with and
I'm not saying I want to alleviate or cut
away some of them. I'm just saying Iet's
not make additional work because
there's plenty for the president to do
right now.

We have the legislature to work with;

we have the Board of Regents to work
with, Dr. Hartung and the other ad-
ministrators lo work with, the alumni....
so many different people in the state we
have to set up good relations with. But
the first relationship I want to<set up is a
good one with the students right here at
the U of I. So that's my priority. I cancell-
ed a trip I was to make to Reno, Nevada,
for an Alumni Association board meeting

native he has to request, he'l do so.

"I think It's
very'ossiblethere vill

be a request for a
fee increase."

We have to realize student govern-
ment is a year-to-year phase. I'l be here
for one year then comeone new comes
in; whereas (Dr.) Harfung sets up long-
range goals. He's been here'for nine
years," he's responsible for this entire
University. From that vantage point,
perhaps we sometimes look at things
differently. He's looking for five years in

advance perhaps, while many times stu-
dent government looks for ils immediate
term of office.
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How close la the administration working
with you on these money problemsP

They'e keeping us informed.... We'e
staying right on top of the situation. The

student government will be informed...l'll
also be sitting on the liaison committee
from now on.
How much are they going fo listen to
your opinion?

I don't want to sound adamant but I

think the administration is very much
open and listening to what we have to
say, and I will speak for the students on
that question.

"Student govern-
ment is a very
viable part of this
campus."

How Is this program going to differ from

the present housing referral aet-up?

"l'm not sold on
the idea that we
have to have a fee
increase at all."

We'e starting by having Lori contact
more of the landlords —the individual

landlords as well as those that own the
big apartments complexes. It's getting lo
the. point where we'l have a grading
system so that when you call up and say
"I'd like a two-bedroom apartment,"
you'l be told whether it's A, 8, or C; "A"

meaning you'e going to see a nice
apartment and "C"it,s probably a garage
door with a mattress.

Another thing, the service won't be
locked up in the SUB during the
summer. People that are returning early
and looking for an apartment will find a
person to help them oul.

Ii'.

I
«I

"The first relationship l want to set
up is a good one with the students right
here."

I'm opposed to a fee increase at this
time. I think we can tighten the belt for
one year, because we'e going to be
better off next year as far as the
legislature is concerned. I'm not sold on
the idea that we have Io have a fee in-

crease at all.

Whet steps are possible to block e fee
Increase?

We'd first work with Dr. Hartung, then
the next step is the Board of Regents.
But we'e not just waiting for it to go to
the regents: I have,. spoken to Butch
Alford already, I plan 'to speak to other
members of the board. We'e not going
to be caught sleeping. It's very possible
the fee increase question will come up at
the April regents meeting.

How would you describe tenant-
landlord relations In this townP Do you
fhlnk there's room Ior ImprovementP

We'e looking of course at a business
relationship and that means everyone is
looking oul for themselves, so we'e go-
ing to produce a brochure or a pamphlet
that the students can take to give them
an idea of what they should be aware of.
If they do get in trouble we'l have the
service here that they can rely on for in-
formation and their rights.

But I'd say that I'm not expecting a
great deal of adversity with the
townspeople. I'm pleased with the com-
munity and just if their is a disagreement,
the students will have some place to go.

What are some of the short-term goals
oi your admlnlafratlon?

Many of those goals can be found in

the platform that I ran on.
Right now we'e contacting different

universities to determine if their system

of fee payment where it is stretched out

over the semester Is feasible for the

University of Idaho. Just as you can pay
for meal tickets in the dorms in in-

stallments, I think we could set up an in-

stallment plan for registration fees.
Because some students who are working

good appropriation from the legislature.

I think they carinot justify that a third year
in a row so I think higher education will

receive it next year. Our trip to Boise was

too late to have any effect on this current

budget session and recommendation, I

think. But we'e looking to the long-

range goals and we'e concerned with

next year's student administration. So by

preceding next year's appropriation
from the joint finance-appropriations
committee, I think we'e going to help out

next year's situation.

li the money /uat lan't available, whet

areas mlpht be etlectedP Cutbacks In

fhe physical plant have been mentioned.
The general feeling among the ad-

ministration as well as students is that
academics has to be primary, it is to be
the last thing to suffer, because that'

what we'e. here for. When we finish our
education here, we want to be able to

because I'e got work to do that'

necessary for the beginning of my ad-
ministration. It has to be done so I won'

jeopardize anything here to go out and

set up relations elsewhere until the stu-

dent relations afe good.

How do you aee this student
relationship? Do you think the average
college student ouf there knows whet
the ASUI and SUB are all about?

What about some ol the other thlnpa you
talked about during your campaipnP

The Outdoor Program will be expand-
ed; I'l be meeting with Jim Rennie as lo
how he wants to expand the program so I

can't plve you any information right now.
The other departments in the ASUI

we'e seeing now that we'e starting to
bring them together. The different
departments can complement one
another by working together. I'e been
speaking to the different department
heads and they feel it hasn't been utilized
to the fullest in the past.

No, I don'. They'e not aware of the

services and different programs. But
we'e going to enlighten them. lt's going
to be a concerted effort by my office, by

the senators, hopefully the Argonaut and

other members of the media.
I think student government at this

point is at an ebb. We'e certainly got to

bring it back up, or in the case of Oregon

State, they decided not Io have student

government.

their way through college have to sit out

for a semester to get that large sum of

money to lay down at once, whereas with

an installment plan, or deferred-payment
as it's sometimes called, you could work

your way through college and when you

receive your paycheck, that would go
towards your education.

There are some drawbacks to the
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efforts started lest semester fftt

reorganlzaf lan ol the ASUIP
Yes,''do. A lot of the wordtng,

regulations and concepts within the con.

slitution need to be changed. We will

take a good look at that. I'm a little bit

leery as Io saying there will be a corn..
millee formed, because for two yeats i

'herehave been committees formed'~,'o

that and nol once did it ever gel Io lhe

ballot.
This committee last semester seemed,

lo be looking at some of the things
that'eed

lo be changed quickly, and put

those on the ballot. Then you can start

lOOking at tatally reStruCturing gOVorio I'~
ment, going lo an executive board in.

stead of a senate or whatever.

Along that line, would you consider
block.budgeting for some of the
departments .'. iauch: ea CtoIn-
munlcetlona Board —ao they could do
their own budgeting fo the various ser-
vices P

We'e looking at it very seriously, artd
studying the possibility of il for all areas
of the ASUI.

As Iar as Internal structures of the AS Ul

one plan fhaf hea been proposed Is the
separation ol entertelnmenf from stu-
dent services. Do you plan to follow

through with fhlsP
, T

NI

7-
No, I don'. I feel entertainment should

remain in the programs office, they have
. the personnel lo promote entertainment.

I believe if entertainment was placed
directly under the presidenrs office, it

would just be another headache. I think
we can definitely leave it in programs
and It will be successful.
How about this new public relations
committee for progremsP

I'm not yel convinced we need iL Dave
Devcich did a good job this year as
public relations man and why we have to
expand to seven more people —I'e gol

'to be sold on it.

Do you see any way of getting out,,lha, 7:0
vote for constitutional eI

reorganizational questions?
I think it goes back to this group of el. t'I W

ficers having to sell student governr AItl

lo the students. One of my personal

goals is the next time we put on the ballttt T
a referendum or what have you, the vol«,
turnout will indicate how viable a job

we'e doing. If it's a good turnout, lhai

means we'e starting to show sludena

that they should keep student govern '

ment alive. If it's a poor turnout, <fktt .

we'd better regear and do somelhin)i
quickly.

How about students who went fo gal in

voived directly with student
governmenfP

I hope people will realize the impet i .. W
lance of s'tudanI-faculty committee. Tf'- . o Th
ASUI department heads are pretty we'I 'r
filled. Bul there are openings on lbe«

faculty committees. It's very Imporfanl

they can learn a great deal, gain good tn.
I

sight into the University and how il func I
.

-lions. Interviews will be coming up seen
'e'l

pul a big emphasis on this. We'Ie!
'

looking for new faces, but I won'I,)'hatt

new person in it il will jeopardize Iitf;

quality of work being done. t

Whet ere your Ieellnga on open and
closed.meetings fn the ASUIP Should
the afudenta be kept ouf oi certain types
ol meetings P

When you say students should be kept
oui of'certain meetings, it sounds rat<her.

'harsh. But I think there are times when
those governing must have a private ses-
sion where. they can talk over things in

private, otherwise you can jeopardize the
goals you'e sel. Or you can jeopardize
someone's reputation.

As far as the media being in on those
meetings, I'm in favor of that. That way
you re Informed you won t be caught off

(guard.
Do you plan to follow through any of the
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what French House really was. The. students explained
that French House began last spring under the
organization of th'e controversial Alan Rose and was
discontinued in February, The students worked on a
proposal with the help of the foreign languages depart-
ment for the establishment of French House, and not
long after it was accepted by the administration.

"The idea is to live and speak French all the time,m

said Tim Sheppard, French student. For this, the
students living in French House receive 3 credits a
semester and the opportunity to learn more about
France and the French language than they normally
would.,

The French living group experience rather than learn
of French customs and traditions. "We buy French
magazines and materials and have seminars twice a
wetlk," said Sheppard, An examination of the
magazines revealed that Oui magazine was not one of
the magazines read at French House. The materials in-
clude magazines like L'xpress, somewhat like Time
magazine in the United States. "These give us an idea
of what's going on and what's current today," Sheppard
said.

Hidden in the basement of Old Forney Hall is a
'house. Not just any old common everyday type of
house, but a French House. That's what they call
themselves and that's literally what they are,

This unknown quantity of individuals, or rather un-
publicized living-group call themselves French House
because they speak French all day and eat French
food. That's all I understood about this unique habita-
tion for which I had many unfounded expectations.

"Do they run around baking bread ail day and want
to help support the Middle East oil embargo for which
France is known at this time,n I thought as I walked up
Elm St. toward the Alumni Center. Speculations about
this living continued until I came upon the first sign of
something French located on a stairway leading to the
bottom of Old Forney Hall. It was a sign welcoming peo-
ple to French House, or so I assumed, but it could have
been a Beware of Dog warning for all I knew, because I

didn't speak a word of French.
Atter exploring Old Forney's washroom and storage

spaces I reversed directions and made my way through
some double doors. I heard the faint sound of someone
speaking French and followed this lead until it grew
stronger. Before I knew it I had stumbled upon what
must surely be a meeting of the French underground,
why of course it had to be, the setting seemed to ap-
propriate.

Sitting around a table with an empty wine bottle and
glasses atop it were a gathering of people whipping out
French phrases and paiisian gestures as if it were se-
cond nature. It was delightful just to sit across the room
and listen to the smooth flowing language as it spilled
out oj their mouths and into the conversation.

Biweekly Semlnarts

Unknowingly I had just entered upon the final
minutes of one of the French House's biweekly
seminars. These seminars seemed to be a group dis-
cussion ot current topics, customs, and happenings in

France. French House's advisor, Dr. Georgia Shurr,
lead the discussion involving the eight members of the
living group, and made a quick exit without sacrificing
any typically French goodbyes, leaving the group
laughing behind her.

Finally I got the chance to intrude upon the group
nd made my introductions. What was I to say? Do they
peak English I wondered'? I felt like saying something I

ad heard on one of those late night war movies;
'Parlez Vous Francez?" But of course they did, it was

e that didn'.
The question was still unanswered in my mind as to

C fg'c

Students lsartlclpfstlng in French Houee,ibesldes earnlngt three credits, gain valuable experience In

speaking the language and understanding the French culture. Magazines from France and biweekly seminars

tl I 3

help net the atmosphere for the French'majors involved

in'alid

Experience
Is the French House living group beneficial'? Well the

students who live there think so. "It's a very valid ex-
perience because we have practical experience with

the language and customs," said Sally Hanson..
"Everyone in French House is majoring in French. This
gives us a day to day opportunity to speak French,"
stated Sheppard.

People who show an interest ln French House have
the chance to live in its confines. "We would like to have
it Continue," said Hanson. "We want people who are in-

terested in living in a French atmosphere," she said.
Each of the students have their own ideas as to what

French House means to them and their futures. Chris
Staker wants to become a French chef. He hopes to
study in Switzerland and eventually become a master
chef. This is possibly why everyone in French House
claims to have the best cook of any living group. Joelle
Ormaechea, the resident French native in the living

group, provides the other students with the best possi-
ble source of French material. "Joelle is our research
source for our speaking. She is the best tttlng French
House could ask for," said Sheppard.

After concluding that I was in a serious French at-

mosphere, I resigned myself to what the French call a
game of Bebe-Foos, or foosball for the layman. Again

,the„words flew across..the,.table as missed shots
brOught Out Frel'nuOhLSIarign:.hnnd uniVerSal underStOOd

gestures. After losing two games in a row I made my

exit, much less graceful than the French advisor's, but I

did leave laughing.
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Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Sentt for your up Io date, 160page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1,00
lo cover postage (delivery time is

I Io 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE s2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
12131477.8474 or 477 5493

Out research mater.' e sold for
resesrctl lsslsteni . only.
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French majors have found a paradise in the basement of Old Forney
Hall. Called the French House, the unique housing set-up allows the
students Involved to actually experience French customs and traditions.
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CAMPUS

ssrvlse lor cousge students.
~ Free petsonslrted special

Cheese~---
design'o service charge. I
55.000 hle msurance term pohcy

'0ih discount on sale deposit
bon.

stalment loans.
~ Free hnanmal consullabon.

All for Sssopeimonth.leds~
YOUR PROGRESSIVE

BAsesfI.)DAHDi
i

BANK OF IDAHO. N A,

SERVING IDAHO WITH 31 OFFICES

Ov 'Ill el

I lil] 8.
On the Market

I III'.„
011 The Market

Rates
70 cents for first l5

WOI'Is

5 cents per word
thereafter

Cat;h in Advance

Bring Ads to

Student Union Offices

Expert typing.,Any: kind. WSU
themes certified. Pick up/deliver
Idaho campus. 509-332-8247,
evenings, weekends.

Today
Noon —Brown Bag —Women's Center
7-9 —Nightline/How to Answer Drug Calls— Talisman House

7:00—Chess Club —SUBefffng uufgfhe

uffonef or

Isg

Tis group of of. tl

nlgo ve mr welt

my personal

ulon the ballot

ayou, the voter
'v

iable 8 Iob

dturn out, thai

show sludenls

udenl govern
'urnout,IIIett .

do something

went fo gnf In.

'fh student
'

Found: One pair glasses near

Library. Claim at Rm. G-9 Gaull

Hall,

Wednesday
7:30-9:00-Square Dancing —WHEB Rm 110

I want to buy a 5-speed bike in

good condition. Call Carol at the
SUB. 885-6484 or 882-8146
after 5 p.m.

Thursday
Noon —Focus on Finance —Women's Center

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER lit BILLION

MEMBER F.D.I.C, MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SVSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION Iuss

~ SERVICE MARKS OWNED BV BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPOAATION
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ARTIST

John Denver with
The Mitchell Trio
Buffy Saint-Marie
Mfchael Fennelly

Frumpy
Lather Allison

ALBUM TITLE
Beginnings

DAY
Tuesday

lize the impol i ..

)mmitteee Tf'-"'re

pretty well

Tings on these

cry important,

I,ga in gocd in.
I

ndhowit func", .

lmingu p soon,,

onthis . We'e; ..
llIwon ',)Qa

jeopardize thl;

18. I

Buffy
Lane Changer
By The Way

Luther's Blues

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CCME IN AND
LET LIS SHOLXt

X3U OLIR

FLILL LINE OF

ART
SUPPL

Sure. We have thousands of
student checking accounts, with no
service charge too.

And we believe in student loans.
We believe in the future.

We believe in you. We can help

you develop your financial reputation.
Start now by focusing vour banking

services on one bank. You'l know us
and we'l know you.

Be years ahead in the years ahead.

American Festivals

proudly present

THE FRANZ lEHAR ORCHESNA

Prot, Eduard Macku, Cond.

'~%tuse'
Gala Performance

of Viennese Operettas

with a
Stellar Cast of 60 Artists

from Austria's Leading

Opera Houses

and

Operetta Theatres

March 30—8 P,I4
Memorial Gym
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te.Thectnceeers
~etadehtuntos
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sttttetbggtgett' .
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IseeecohdclessI
Retest»salle. .j~.
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You Il be delighted to find
everythfng you need ln arf
supplies when you visit our
complete arts and crafts store.
You'l find all types of paints,
brushes paper and canvas,
plus a full line of other crafts
such as:
~ Candlcmakfng
~ Decoupage
~ and many morc!

han- CALL OR COME BY TODAY!

, ~,o I
~

Students 52.00

Gcn. Admission 52.50

Reserved 53.50

Family 57.50

Tickets eveneble at SUB emf Had-

dock ai Uughlin. Sponsored by

u of I end Moscow Community.

HNICRAFTS

)MARKZTIM g+tjtRU I(
ruce
eyer,
lckle

at Moscohi'2 avodeyn Shopping Centet

205t East Ttuyd St. Phone 882.ZSdl tttoscom

Were the students bank

)letunca iancsiou c iemoretian
a s ace)'or stuc entc sec ring accounts

...orstuc eni. oans.
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Raise You Two
Fresh Eggs and
a Down Vest
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w Caves: BefereSno

Outdoor ps ogram Heads for the
Hills over spt ing break.

Sunshine atop a floor of snow highlighted a ski touring expedition to the

Eagle Cap Wilderness over spring break. The seven day trip, sponsored

by the ASUI Outdoor Program, featured ski touring jaunts into the high

mountains, snow cave and igloo living, and snow climbing excursioris'.

Fourteen men and women skied into the Wallowa Mountain Range on

March 16 with individual packs weighing as niuch as 60 pounds of food,

clothing, tents, stoves, and extra gear. Two days were required to ski to

the interior of the Eagle Cap Wilderness, and a base camp was establish-

ed at that point. Incredibly beautiful weather was the order of the day, or

week as it were, as the participants were treated Io six sunny days out of

seven.
Most of the individual students who participated on the trip only began

ski touring and snow camping this winter. After pr'actlclng basic skills on

several short day long and weekend trips, these students made

preparations for the spring break trip. The Eagle Cap trip provided an op-

'ortunity for snow cave and igloo construction and the chance to live in

such shelters over several days. The 15 by 10 by 4 foot snow cave slept as

many as ten persons in 40 degree comfort, despite temperatures

plummeting to near zero outside at night.

The abundant 15 foot blanket of snow in the Eagle Cap area gave the

participants unlimited opportunities for cross country ski excursions in

the surrounding wilderness. Many individuals opted for day long trips to

high passes where they could climb neighboring peaks, and enjoy several

mile long downhill runs back to base camp. Others practiced turns,

jumps, and cartwheels near camp.

The Eagle Cap trip was the last Outdoor Program sponsored ski trip for

this season although snow will remain in the high mountains for several

months. Other spontaneous type trips will still occur through April. Raf-

ting, kayaking, backpacking, and climbing, begins this week as the Out-

door Program launches its spring season.

l

Outdoor Program Spring Calender
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March 30 (Saturday):
Clearwater River raft trip

April 6-7 (Saturday-Sunday):
Selway River hike, camp,
raft and kayak trip.

April 13 (Saturday):
Grande Ronde raft trip

April 14 (Sunday):
Rock climbing

April 20 (Saturday):
St. Joe River kayak trip

April 21 (Sunday):
Bicycling tour

April 27 28 (Weekender)
Overnight Backpacking,

Upper St. Joe

May 4-5 (Weekender)

Selway-Lochsa raft and kayak

trip....camping
May 11 (Saturday):

Day hike to Anthony Peak

Snow Caves: Atter
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Chemical Engineers, Industrial Engineers, Senior Salesman, Junior Salesmen,
-Programmer Analysts, and Production Foremen for firm in Richmond, VA.

Houseparent couple for children with learning handicaps in Pullman.
r

dUe
The Northwest Wind Quintet recital, scheduled for tonight has been

postponed until Thursday, April 4.

The student counseling center and the women's center are jointly
sponsoring e workshop called "Assertive Tra1nlng for Women" on March
27 from 7 to 10 p.rn. In the Kiva.

Graduating students wishing to participate in commencement ac-
tivities may be measured for caps and gowns this week at the Alumni
Center. Rental costs will be $5,50. Tickets for commencement will be
available May 18-18. Questions concerning commencement should be
directed to the Alumni Center.

PERMANENT EDUCATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
dOpeNIpri

Full time German/French position and full time Art/Music position in Boise
'$B(shop Kelly).

Elementary Library media specialist, Secondary Guidance Counselor, and
-Secondary Vocational Agriculture opening in Longview, Washington.

The above is only a sample of job listings available at the Placement Center jd; ..(r I
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"=orever Yours" Visi:s tj emoiria I~ym
,'g,:;0;:-'.;--.."FoieverYours" iscomlngMarch30at'est opera houses and theatres,,in-;Included on the program are more.

8 p.m,.to the U of I Memorial Gym. This eluding the Vleqna State opera and Vien- than two doien works by Johann Strauss
Ailstrlan OIIeretta (s on a 10-week coast na Volksopei. Many of the orchestra's IJr.; Frani Lehar, Oscar Straus,
to.,coast tour of the U,S. arid is the mus(clan/s aie members of th'e famed . Emmerlch,Kalman, and Johann
biggest musical slated for college tour Vienna Philharmonic; 'chrammel.
this season... wForevei Yours" is a light-hearted,, "Viennese rpusic is popular through

tuneful show, it is a gala performanoe of the V,S, and invariably attracts record
. Featuring a perfo™ngcompany of 60 highlights'from a bygone era of V(en(tese throngi at eyery pub(le performance. It'

n, .', people, the group, Is ~~mp~~ed pf a 34- ~p~~~tt~ 'magnificent(y performed as melodic ~u~ic with'a beat. It's musi~ o (I
piece folk orchestra, six soioists and 20 only the .V(ennese'can. Th(s show. (s remember's';mudlconecanslngorhum. 7

-: .dancers and SI"g«s " - handsomely staged, costumed, and Andlnthlscase,thebeautifulsoundsare'l',',.'.

-These Performers are from Austri'a's lighted., acc'ompanied by beautiful, sights,"
)I'escribesRobert T. Gaus, World-Wide

:;q~i~~g+%@fIWi„, ~LI '0",Theatre Corporation. %IIIIII '

The company is making its north

',-',":,";".;-,.',:-;;„',:,".'5L".:,.3':=5,-:,jg:-'./,;j~)3J'.„--.'PB Michigan, where they'.received a stan-
ding ovation,

.'why has the reserve book-room In the library turned Into a regulaeJeunye'for Tp date, $ 3 thousand backing from 'ji,~ '., !I; ~"
«$1Ie;

'reek pledge claises7 Recentty when I had many reserve ieadlnp assignments various University and community . „ I,
'.4y'„'' — -- -~T

'herewere between sound go fratemlljiplmlges downthsreevaryaltarnoonltlaying organtssllons has:been guaranteed fdr ': 5 'I', I/'

girds, faking taughtng snd In general disrupting the studious stmbephere. Ighy ls the performance groups joining to bring, I:- ';uII', -% BJ4 s

! .':, . ':, - ..fhis allowed'7 . "Forever Youis" to idaho include, 1 [. ~l;~v ''I-','p,p
-Cw. IdoscowchaptersofRotaryenddayeses, h:,,I '.+v>r '. ~.,I':; ', ll'U'.'-':Ths'library does not condone the use of any part of the library byfratern)ly ptedge ABUI, BUB Board, Blue Key and Alpha g,. ~-- -

F .—'," O'I
'lassesor any other siudents ln a.group, says Richard Beck, associate dlrectdr ot Chl Omega. An addponsl gl thousand . ~=- -;, III~ I I I / —— ',

ii blah+.;,8+ I g
libraries, . 'ill be needed from gate receipts. ~--- 'I B -1 t ~ ' 'qej».m

The library's operational manual states: "Members of'campus living groups have!,.-':; .'! ', the same privileges as other students regarding use of the library; however, living

, groups as such are granted no special privileges, The library will not sanction the
. special seating of groups to monoliolixe areas wanted by other students." Nheg77 trIOT/7e pL'eck explained thaf lhe U. of I library Is an open stack library designed to allow .

students to si! near the materials they are using "The libiar!r is not a study hull he r dhdhdr InhOnnjnn Df,
, commented. /4 ~
. Galatha Sterner, ieserve book room attendant, said it's sometimes hard to tell

from the reserve desk if students are making noise at the tables. She apologized for The recent demise of the ASUI Datsun Forever Yours g called the biggest musical company on tour, brings ita elaborate sets and costumes to
not being aware of the situation at the time and asked students to inform her OI any has put newly elected president Dirk Moscow for a Mercit 30 peryormance. The singers, who perform ail lyrics In English, are accompanied by the
prob(ems in the reserve book room. Kempthorne in the drivers seat. For the popular Franz Lehar Orchestra, which Is directed by Edward Macku.

when informed of the'complaint, Interfraternity council President steve vetter past week, Kernpthorne has been shop-
.'said, "It's a library and I don't think it should be used for pledge classes." Vetter did ping around the Moscow area for a
not say if the IFC would take any steps to stop the practice. He indicated the library suitable replacement, since the original
should be responsible for enforcing the policy. ASUI vehicle was totaled in an accident

In the past, the library sent letters to living group presidents annually reminding over two weeks ago. ay eo~es A iance n tjtoscow
.them of their policy, Beck said. This was discontinued several years ego when the According to ASUI General Manager
situation seemed to have beenresoived. Uautifitgetsto bea prob(em, we mayhave Dean Vettrus, the ASUI has completed It seems as though inroads are being change in nomenclature. One Moscow for the t(me being. Most of Ihs
to send out the letters again," Beck added. theneededreE(uisitionandtheUnivers(ty madeintheMoscowareainsofarasgay spokesman said'that the new title was functions are still centered around

purchasing office has asked for bids. liberationandawarenessareconcerned. "more militant, more activist." Pullman and WSU. But these meetings
What they'e looking for is a compact, Just prior to spring break, the Moscow- The A(((ance (ans tp hp(d at Ie st one mark a significant development in what
five-door statio'n wagon with standard Pullman area's Gay People's Alliance meef(ng a mpnth (n Mpscpw and has long been virgin territory.

OOI Re in Stated umessories. held its first meeting on this camPus'urn presently ments every week In putlmarr
Vettrus also noted that the ASUI would

liketoreP(acethedestroyedcarassoon A(l(ance members Packed the in Mpscpw owh
For the first time since the mid '50s, usual credit-hour fee Plus abuilding use as ossible Accordin to V tt "h Talisman House for a Thursda ni ht

in Moscow, where homosexuals are a
the University of Idaho College Pf Law fee.

ASUI Is concerned about the services meeting high((ghtedbyaslideshpwand
su -su -su -cu ure-, according to at

will ofter summer courses 0Pen to Menard Bald the summer sessions
the rovlde th rt f adiscussipnpfmethods di th t

'east one member.
StudentS Who haVe COmPleted One year haVe been relnetated In reSPOnSB tp Stu- vice" An Asul vehicle Is parffcularl to "cure" people of thejr homosexuality.

n ay10, t e I~pe P anS to ShOW
. Amer(con Fee'tivels

of study at an accredited law school and dent demand, noting many law students necessar to th r ti f
ahr

The slides awkward( d
'

d
the films "The Point" and "The Man Who .

proudly present
. are ln good standing.

THE FRANZ I.EHAR ORtHESTRA

id c(asses in conf((cts, househp(d fpr the ~~mm~r tp al(pw the work snd for the,del(very of the, me~bere decided was a dangerously Prof. Eduerd Niecku, Cond.

remedies, and sa(esand product((ability law student tp seek summer work
M b fth G P I All

Aiso In store for the near future Is a lo In

will begin June 3, one week earlier than elsewhere. He said the summer courses
d t f th f' 1 I d I

bake sale, snd a gsy workshop is set for ~%egg'he regular summer session, and will last would be an alternative to summer law 7@I"f/e April 14. Further info is available through
'hrou h Jul 27.Summerschoolfeeswill internships, under which studentsroug uy . u Ihe gr pu p's I(SU office

be $170 for residents and $225 for non- rece(ve credit for work with supervising Mgj pf Eyen f It appears as though the Once-a-
residents, .figures that represent the attorneys.

For Mom/Dad (pea( group recently opted for the All(an e's ff I I I

wareness movement members of the month meetings will be the extent of the
Stel(er Cast of 60 Art(etciance's official involvement with

from Auetr(e's Leading

A turtle race and un-named big name Opera HousesJaig NeWS::". elrtertsinmsnt ars the niajor events Leg(SlatorS Hear StUdentS
scheduled for parents weekend, April Operetta Theatres

Details on jobs listed below are available at the Career Planning and Placement ThroUah BIUe Key Service
.Center, Lounge Area, Faculty Office Building. The turtle race is an annual event

sponsoredbythePhi Delta Thetafrater- Students at the University of Idaho operationsafterthelegislativesessionat
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT nity. The race is to be April 20 at 10 a.m. have been able lo express their views to Boise is completed: Lytudeilts $2.00

Money made from bets on the race will their state legislators this semester Bills of particular interest have been Geil. AdiIIission $2.50
Park Maintenance Personnel, Park Aides, Youth Conservation Corp Enrollees, through a program organized by the carefully watched by Blue Key members

'ark Ranger positions in Winchester, idaho. With approximately the same speed Blue Key service fraternity. participating in the project. Landlord-
sthe turffe racethe ASIJ( programs of-

I „ teriant laws ajld schoo( ffnsncing bi I

T o d g o (tip tMt. Home A(r Force Base, Mt. Home, Ace s working on obtajning big-name
students pave been able to cail law Particular, have been charted by the

. Idaho. tfpr that weekerid. Accor-
k h B(„K group which has

ding to the programs office no contracts
h b i

with members of the Idaho Student Lpb- U of I and Mo~ow Communhy..
ff ( d g ipup as een operating the service at e

Camp positions for Camp Sweyolakan on Coeur d'Alene Lake. have yet been signed. The office den(ed the Student Union Buildin . by stationed at Boise.

Camp positions for Foundation for the Junior Blind Summer Camp in Malibu, scheduled but refused tp saY who theY op es p eg slative bills have been

California.
u,

were trying to get. available at the center which wilt close

PERMANENT INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT
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ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Avenue, Suite 105

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Telephone: (416j 366-6549

Our research material is sold for research assistance only,
not as a finished product for academic credit
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